[Value of angiography in the diagnosis of peripheral nerve tumors].
In current practice, arteriograpy is already acknowledged, at the present time, as a method of primary importance which cannot be dispensed withfor diagnosis, prognosis and treatment. By opposition, considering pathology of the peripheric nerves, arteriography is often overlooked before chirurgical exploration though it affords the same advantages as in the remaining fields of pathology. Technically our preference goes to selective angiography by direct puncture of humeral or femoral artery. Arteriography will permit:-Visualisation of the location of the tumor close to the major vessels;-Evidence of the exact site of the efferent and afferent pedicles;-Discovery of other localisation. Mostly arteriography helps preoperatively to histological diagnosis. It must be recalled that benign neurinomas often assume a misleading aspect on the tumorography with stagnation of the contrast medium which might suggest malignancy. These benign tumors have three peculiar features: 1. Arteries are observed to stretch out around the lesion but never to narrow. 2. There is no explosive vascularisation ; hypervascularisation appears progressively, is located on the periphery of the lesion, and occupies but a part of the whole area. 3. Veins are not invaded but pushed apart and duly appear in normal timing. This peculiar aspect is quite the opposite of what can be observed in malignant tumors, which are, by far, less frequent.